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Credit Card

See our website for details

E-transfer

Email lbha@telus.net

Include your address in the

remarks

Our bank would not allow auto

deposit for us... yes, we would

have liked that option too. Use

your 4 digit account number for

the answer to the security

question. If your bank requires

more than four digits, please add

a zero(s) to the end.

Debit

Cheque (or mailed)

Cash

The 2022-2023 annual fees are $341.25

(including GST) and are due June 30,

2022. This 5% fee increase is the first

since 2019, and is the result of

significantly increased costs relating to

utilities, security, staffing and

maintenance. 

Payment can be made online by:

Payment can be made in our office by:

ABOUT LBHA

LBHA is a non-profit organization run by a

volunteer Board of Directors, who manage

the operation and maintenance of the Lake

and Park through our Park Superintendent

and staff. The Lake itself is 52 acres and

the park is 25 acres, making Lake Bonavista

one of the largest man-made lakes in

Calgary. 

The Lake and community resides in Treaty 7,

the traditional and ancestral territory of the

Blackfoot Confederacy: Kainai, Piikani, and

Siksika as well as the Tsuut'ina Nation, the

Stoney Nakoda First Nation, and the Métis

Nation (Region 3).

Access to the park and office is at the

southeast corner of Lake Bonavista

Promenade Mall parking lot, and during the

summer, access is also available directly

from Acadia Drive.

PLEASE NOTE: The Lake Bonavista

Community Association is a separate

organization. The Recreation Center,

located at 1401 Acadia Drive, contains Ice

Rinks, a Gymnasium and Meeting rooms.

For more information, please call visit their

website at: www.thelbca.ca

ANNUAL FEES

http://www.lakebonavistacommunity.com/
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MEMBERSHIP

SUP Yoga Lessons

Kayak Lessons

Tennis Lessons

LBHA offers outdoor programs for our

members. This Spring and Summer we are

offering:

We are also bringing back our popular

Watersport Summer Camps. See our

website for details and availability. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

UPCOMING EVENTS

The 2022 Board consists of the following

community residents:

Stuart Parnell - President

Michelle Tamblyn - Treasurer

Mike Styczen - Secretary

Kristi Reinhardt

Daniel Health

Patricio Venegas

Mark Wyatt

Jeff Mikolajow

Stuart Sholter

Park Superintendent – Christopher Soby

Office Manager – Sara Dahlman

CARD REPLACEMENT

When fees are received in our office, your

membership card will be valid for the

upcoming year. The Board Policy of “NO

ENTRY WITHOUT A VALID PAID

MEMBERSHIP CARD” will be strictly

enforced. 

New Residents: Welcome to our beautiful

community. We know you will love it here. 

All new residents should register at the

Park office. Please bring you land title or

lease agreement and photo ID.

PROGRAMS

There is still a $5.00 fee for replacing a

membership card. Please present photo ID

with your current address when coming

into the Park Office to buy a new card.

SUNDAY MUSIC AT THE LAKE

June 5, 19, July 24, August 7, 21 (Special

Stampede Edition July 9) from 2pm-4pm

SENIOR SOCIAL MORNINGS

Every Thursday from 10am - 12pm

CANADA DAY BBQ

July 1 from 12pm-3pm

MOVIE AT THE LAKE

September 2 from 7pm - 11pm

HALLOWEEN SCAVENGER HUNT & PARTY

October 29 from 2pm - 5pm

CHRISTMAS SKATE AT THE LAKE

December 16 from 6pm - 8pm



Introducing a new membership type,

the “Associate” member, for those

living in the home that are not

covered by the current definitions.

Associate memberships will include

anyone living at the same address

including roommates, live in nannies,

grandchildren, and nieces/nephews.

There will be an additional cost for

Associate Memberships.

More information can be found on

the website or by visiting the office.

Trial Initiative: Associate Membership

What are we doing?
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LAKE WATER MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

During swimming season, LBHA takes and

submits weekly samples to Alberta Health

Services for testing from several areas of

the lake. This helps to ensure our lake

water quality is safe for recreational

activities.

Water clarity has been somewhat of an

issue throughout the open water season

for the past few of years. LBHA had

enlisted the help of Stephen Goudy of

Limnos Ltd. to identify the cause of the

turbidity. This is an excerpt from Stephen

Gaudy email regarding a possible cause:

"I believe the cloudy greenish blueish

discoloration is a result of calcite

formation in the Lake. This is supported by

the elemental analysis, particle size of the

suspended material, and the fact that the

Lake is supersaturated with respect to

calcite. The fine particles are kept in

suspension because the Lake is shallow

and well mixed throughout the summer.

The particles should settle out over winter

under ice cover. The transition from winter

to spring was also a contributing factor – it

was rapid and resulted in a rapid increase

in water temperature over a short time

period. This would have accelerated the

formation of calcite (temperature

dependent – less soluble at higher

temperatures). I would also add that it’s a

natural phenomenon and that there’s

really nothing you can do about it (no

practical cost effective solution). Water

clarity is also similar to conditions in the

80’s and varies seasonally. "

Lake Bonavista Homeowners Association

(LBHA) is happy to offer our members the

ability to host a larger group. We do limit

the number and size of large groups so

that our building, beaches, and ice

surfaces do not become over crowded.

For outdoor gatherings, we offer one

group of up to 25 guests in the Niven

Area. For indoor gatherings, we offer

one group of up to 50 people (members

and guests) in the Bonavista Room.

Senior members may contact LBHA to

book a large group. This must be done at

least one week in advance. Members

can do this via email, telephone, or in

person in the office.

LARGER GROUPS AT THE LAKE
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The LBHA has recently upgraded or

repaired many of the main facilities at our

property including the main building,

docks, seawall, and pump house over the

last several years. We are in a position to

plan for future capital investments and are

looking for input from current members to

stay up to date with the interests of the

community. 

This survey will also help us better

understand how the park is being used and

allow us to provide the best member

experience possible. Please have each

member of your household who has a lake

card complete the survey if they wish so

we can capture as many ideas from our

great community as possible.

Please use the QR Code below  to access

the survey. Or follow the link on the home

page of the website.

Thank you!

MEMBER SURVEY

PARK HOURS

 Monday to Friday 9:00am- 10:00pm*

 Weekends and Holidays 8:00am-

10:00pm*

(please note, no entrance 15 minutes

prior to closing)

*The Park will close at 10:00pm or dusk,

whichever is earlier.

OFFICE HOURS

 10am – 6pm Monday – Saturday

WEBSITE / SOCIAL MEDIA

Website: lkbonavista.ca

Event Brite: lakebonavista.eventbrite.ca

Facebook:  lakebonavistahomeowners

Instagram:  lakebonavista

The guest limit for LBHA is 10 guests per

household per day.

Senior Members may sign in up to 10

guests per day. Junior Plus Members (age

21 and over) may sign in up to 5 guests

per day. Junior Members (under 21) may

sign in up to 2 guest per day. 

The total number of guests per household

shall not exceed 10 per day.

 

Members are responsible for their guests

at all times. 

The signing member must stay in the park

with their guests for the duration of their

function.

LBHA PARK HOURS & INFO


